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By TAPPI

Contains one dram each

of 4 Favorite Fragrances 
   
Celebrated 5th Avenue Perfumer

BINDER

for only

and

20¢ in CASH

Present Labels and Cash to

i Hi: rd y "Ho BROS, “eee
BARNESBORO, PENNA.
"This offer for limMed period only. No Mail Orders

SPECIAL
FREEVATL
forEVERY DAY MILK USERS

 

LANTERN

Periume Bar
6 EVERY DAY MILK LABELS

(Tall Size)

 

 

 

 

LOOKINGAHEAD
Views of the Labor Battlefront

by Len De Caux.

When the United Mine Workers and

the coal operators open their negotia-
tions, it is like a great convention.

Hundreds of union representatives
and employers gather together in the

same hall, elect a chairman and sec-

retary, adopt rules of procedure and

listen to the presentation of the point
of view and proposals on both sides.

Subcommittees are then named to
carry on the more detailed negotiati-

ons. But these subcommittees must re-

port back finally to the whole assem-
bly, and, the democratic forms of con-

vention procedure are folowed through
it all.

Coal negotiations have become a |

model of orderly and effective collect-
ive bargaining. The knottiest prob-

lems are regularly worked out with

the minimum of friction and waste
motion.

A huge industry and hundreds of

thousands of workers are represented
in these negotiations. They are col-

lective bargaining on the largest scale
ever attempted.

This type of procedure on such a

scale is made possible by complete un-
ion recognition and almost 100 per

cent organization throughout the in-
dustry.

The Appalachian Bituminous Joint

Conference of the United Mine Work-
ers and the coal operators began its

sessions in the same New York Ho-

| tel where another series of labor con- |

{ ferences were being held at almost the
same time.

seven representatives of the CIO and
the AFL conferred to see whether the
country’s labor unions could not also

get together to work out the differ-

ences and problems in an orderly and

democratic fashion.
Observers of both conferences not-

ed that interests as divergent as those
of coal operators and mine workers

could be represented together in com-

mon conference; and they wondered
why the country’s labor movements

: could not do likewise.

That in essence 1s wnat the CIO
proposes in its peace plan. The basis

| of common conferences in the coal in-
| dustry is complete mutual recogni-

| tion. If AFL and CIO are willing to
| recognize the rights of their respect-
| ive unions in both bodies and to ac-

| cord them proper representation

| there is no reason why CIO, AFL and
the Railroad Brotherhoods cannot all

sit down, together in a common cause

| to work out their common problems.
The goal of an American Congress

of Labor, or a similar body with an-
other name, represents the fervent de-

sire of most American workers who

 

{ want to see labor really united by the

| bringing of all unions under one roof.

| The first step in this direction is the

i mutual recognition and common Lon.

| ference with all unions represented,

which the (CIO proposes.

The forms of unity which are now

under discussion between CIO and

| AFL are means to an end, rather than

wholesale attack on the act itself.

It isn't A Hard
Proposition At All
for You to Acquire
One of These Good—

USED |
 

\CARS” |
 

YOUR PRESENT CAR MAY BE SUFFICIENT TO
MAKE THE FIRST PAYMENT, OR MORE, ON ONE OF|§
OURFINE RECONDITIONED A
USED CARS. NO WHERE IN THIS
PENNSYLVANIA WILL YOU BE ABLE TO FIND
BETTER VALUES THAN OURS. COME, SEE THEM!

1937 Chevrolet DeLuxe Coupe, Green

1937 Chevrolet, DeLuxe Town Sedan

1933 Chevrolet Four Door

1936 Pontiac 4-door Sport

1934 Pontiac 4-door Sport

1938 Plymouth 4-door Sport Sedan, Heater...

1934 Plymouth DeLuxe Coupe oni.

1936 Ford DeLuxe Town Sedan .......oomii

1932 Ford Coach -.........e....

1936 Ford Coach

1935 Ford Coupe, Heater and Defroster........... i

1932 Pontiac (6) Coupe, Heater and Defroster... $145
1932 Ford, Model B, 4-cylinder Coupecorer $145

1998 Buick Sedaniiaidan

BETTER USED TRUCK BARGAINS.
1937 Ford One-Half Ton Pick-Up, S. License...

1934 Dodge, One-half Ton

1934 Chev. 11% Ton T. License, Canopy Express.....$295
1936 Chevrolet, One-half Ton Pick-Up.

1934 Chevrolet, 1146 Ton Short Wheel Base T. License

Express Platform, 40 inch stakes ........... $325
1933 Chevrolet, 115 Ton 131 W. B. T.-License

Main St.
CARROLLTOWN, PENNA.  

SERVICEABLE
OF

AND
SECTION

  

Sedan...

Sedan, Heater...

Sedan, Heater.......

$375
Pick-Up $145

$190

Garage

In a small suite on another floor,

united action for labor's common pur-

| poses. .
| Without waiting for formal unity,

: there are many fields on which labor

can already act unitedly.

Labor's open shop enemies may
try to play off one union against an-
other. But basically they aim to crip-

ple all effective labor organization.
And right now they are concentrating

on a number of legislative schemes to

bring this about.

The anti-labor initiaties on the west
coast were opposed by both CIO and

AFL unions. A similar united front is
necessary to block the other anti-un-

ion moves which are being made in
the present congress.

The strength of labor's enemies in

Congress is shown by the disgraceful

manner in which the Barkley amend-

ment to the National Defense Bill was
scuttled.

This amendment simply proposes

that government business in connec-

tion with the defense program should
not go to chiseling concerns which

refuse to accord to their employes the
collective bargaining rights required
by law.

The CIO, for its part is determined
to keep up the fight until this reason-

able principle is applied to all govern-
| mental contract work.

But this is not the concern of the
CIO alone. It is the concern ‘of all la-
bor organizations, regardless of affilia-

tion. On this issue both CIO and AFL

unions can and must act unitedly for

the common benefit of all labor.

Defense of the Wagner labor rela-
tions act is another issue on which

united action is both possible and ur-
gent.

Regardless of partisan claims of fa-
voritism, the act has brought the gre-

| atest benefits to all of labor.

By encouraging short sighted and
partisan amendments, the act’s enemies

| seek to play off one section of labor

against another, while they prepare a
need more of it.

Manv AFL bodies have already join-

ed with the CIO in defense of the
Wagner act against amendment and

emasculation, and the Brotherhood of

Railroad Trainmen has also taken a
similar position.

This is labor unity in action and we
need more of it.

|
I

 
 
 

WOMAN IS BURNED,

CRESSON ACCIDENT

Cresson Mrs Sarah Gould, 60,
was painfully burned last Thursday

night when a gas stove she was light-

ing exploded. The accident occured at

the Crooks’ Restaurant here, where
Mrs. Gould had been employed for

some time. The woman suffered burns

of the face, head and arms. She was

treated by a physician and removed to

EY
DECLARE!”

 

 

“I thought I was being pret-
tyextravagantwhen I called

my sister last Sunday to

wish her a happy birthday.

She lives more than 300

miles away, but the call cost

only 75c. Was I surprised!”

hb - -

Most people are surprised

when theydiscoverhowvery

little a long distance call

does cost. Rates are espe-

cially low after 7 every
night and all day Sunday.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

OF PENNSYLVANIA 

I

PRESS-COURIER, PAGE THREE
 

 

Lavender Lining |!
|

By MARY WAVERLY |
© Associated Newspapers,

WNU Service, |

OU EM shook out the fur coat |
almost savagely. So this was

the end of her dreams of comfort.
A punishment, some would say, for
her ever thinking of a little home in
the country, all her own, and fat

little checks coming in every month
to keep the home fire burning. |
As if she wished harm to old Aunt | Louise Emeline. But dreams ard
wishes were done now. Charities
had received aunt’s money, and to
Lou Em had come some boxes of
ancient clothing. The coat among |

them. No doubt the executors
thought it too frail to be worth any-
thing, or they may have thought it
was but another cracked silk dress,
as it lay in a trunk with its lavender
lining outermost.

“It's not really worn. She must
have had it made just before that
accident that kept her bedridden
afterward. But how old-fashioned!
Look at those huge sleeves! Enough

to make two coats. And that’s an
idea—"’
Lou Em’s pale cheeks flushed as

she pulled out the sleeves and
straightened the collar of the rich
garment,

“Genuine mink, for aunt would
scorn imitation. And with my
hair—’'’ She held a sleeve up against
her face. “I am not so ugly after
all, with something beautiful on me.
I'll just try that plan I thought of;
I can only be laughed at, and may-
be it'll work.”

Swiftly she bundled the coat into
the box in which her marked-down |
suit had come, and, leaving the old
silk and cloth frocks of her legacy
on the floor, hurried down the board-
ing house stairs. Saturday afternoon
was not a good time for her experi-
ment, but business girls cannot
choose times.

The splendor of the new furrier’s
in the new building on the avenue

of fashionable shops almost daunted
Lou Em, but she would not give up,
now that she was started.

“1 have here a coat—"’
mered to the attendant.

“For the remodel, yes?
Moon.”

she stam-

See Mr. Mr. Moon proved to be a young
man with the most wonderful eyes

and manners that Lou Em had ever
approved of.

“How much will

asked anxiously,

foot with its cracked shoe.

too much, and could I—?”

“New lining, of course. Some-

thing neat in beige. And recut to

fit you. Something smart. Say,
a $150.”

“Dollars?’”’ inquired Lou Em

it cost?” she

rying to hide her

“Not faintly. He might as well have said
kingdoms. She had as many as
she had dollars.

“But the extra fur. There's a lot
of that. Look how long and full the
coat is, and those sleeves—couldn’t
you—that is—surely it’s worth
something, that fur.”

Young Mr. Moon raised his eye-
brows, and then he took a good look

at Lou Em. He saw the cracked

shoe and the too-much washed crepe

blouse and the last year’s hat. He
saw something else, too, for Mr.
Moon was really an observing as
well as a good young man.

“Most unusual, Miss—Henly, was

it? But I'll ask the boss. He's in,
I think. Can’t promise, though.”
Lou Em sat in the pale-gray re-

ception room then and prayed for

the five minutes that seemed five

hours until Mr. Moon returned, fol-

lowed by a human volcano, carry-
ing the mink coat. |
Mr. Schonbrunn of Schonbrunn

Furs, Inc., was not ordinarily an ex-

citable man, but now he appeared
to be one huge sputter.

“You get this, where? This—this

—I myself make this complete, the
first work I do when I finish the

apprentice. The lining, how I fought
the old lady about that. But she
beat, and for doing as she said I
got $50 extra.

“Ah, ah—the good old days when
I was a young feller, them was.
It makes me cry—"’
Mr. Shonbrunn’s

were tearful.

“You want a coat? I'll make you
a coat of good mink, a grand coat,

lining the best I got, but this coat
I don’t cut. No. This coat hangs
in my office in a glass case, as long
as I got it an office. You know
why? That $50 started me up. I
traded a bit in small skins till I
could leave the boss and start for
myself. I come here—now look!’’
Mr. Schonbrunn waved a prideful
hand about the pale-gray salon, with
its one priceless sable scarf on dis-
play.

“The lavender lining that made
my fortune—’’ He stroked the silk
caressingly. ‘“Yes, you take the or-
der, Moon. A mink coat of the best
for the young lady. And you see to
it person’lly. See that she’s suited.”
Mr. Moon would do that. Certain-

ly he would. And there was much
to talk about, Aunt Louise Emeline
and the charities that probably need-
ed her money, and Mr. Schonbrunn
and his romantic streak, so that Mr.
Moon came the next evening to Lou
Em’s boarding house parlor. And
kept coming and taking her out to |
get the good of the new coat.
He really was such an understand-

ing young man that when his salary
was raised Lou Em consented to
give up the boarding house and as
Mrs. Moon live in the dearest little

    

eyes indeed  flat where the new mink coat would|
be more at home.

 

 

The injured man, whose home is inPASSENGER INJURED |
AS SLUG SHATTERS | Pittsbwezh, proceeded to Johnstown

where the slug was removed and the
WINDOW OF TRAIN |injury dressed in Memorial Hospital
—— He was permitted to leave after treat-

Harold Goldsetin, 32, is convinced men. b he bullet. { 29“anything can ha ABW , | t was enieved thebullet, from a .22-
G oy 2 ippen anywhere.’ | caliber rifle, was fired by boys shoot-" Jo ‘ stein was struck by a bullet' ing mark. Goldstein was hit as theat crashed through a window in a Fennsylvania Railroad train, travelingrailroad passenger coach near Altoona

'

west, passed through Coburn, near Al-last Thursday,
toona
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Your Dollars Buy More
In Our Store!

17c
OC

SWEET POTATOES, Ib. |@for
FANCY APPLES, kw mv 6fo
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MEDIUM SIZE, MEALY WHITE

Potatoes
2000000000000

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
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FULL
15 LB.
PECK

 

  

      

 

GRAPEFRUIT= |25¢  

   

   
  

 

Navel ORANGES, ".: 19¢
FLA. ORANGES, "5." 29¢c   

   

  

¢ Iceberg LETTUCE, 4 Jom :
¢ Fresh Cocoanuts, .. sion |
| Texas CARROTS, _ 22% | )( §  ~H0OHACDOOOBNNONNONNBANNAANONOOOHOONONNNONA

CANNED FOODS SALE!

Calif. Peaches «=12¢ -- 69¢
Apricots. wor ca. 13€ co 15€

cn 13C cas DCCalif. Pears,
DOONAN

. CORN, =: 3%:25¢ = 90c |Cans

C a
0OO0V0VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVOVVOVVOVVOOOVVVVVVVVOOT

EARLY JUNE PEAS 4 &.° 23¢ 268¢Cans

SOLID PACK TOMATOES,4 No. 2 cans 23¢; Doz. cans g5¢
GREEN BEANS, 4 No. 2 cans, fon 23¢; Dozen cans §he

QUALITY EVAPORATED MILK, 1(Q tall cans for 55¢
MIXED VEGETABLES, 4 No. 2 cans, 23¢; Doz. cans, 5¢
HURFF’'S SPAGHETTI, 15% oz. can H¢; Doz. cans for 55¢
0OOCONCHNNARNNNNNNNNANNANANNNANBAAANAANORNNNNANNA

GIBBS’ BEANS, 3%11¢ 2 40c |
OOOVVOVOVVOBOVVVVOVOIVOVVVOVOEIVOOI20OO00COOO

§ WEBSTER’S SOUPS, Tomato or Vegetable, 3 tall cans 1Qc

KING MIDAS EGG NOODLES, 12 ounce package for 1Qc

FRESH BREAD SUPREME, 2 Jumbo Loaves for (5c
QUALITY CORNED BEEF, 12 ounce can for 15¢

0OOONOAONRANNNNNNANNANNANAAHANANABHNAAROANNNNNANNE

$ BETTY 2 38 oz. jars 25¢ S
SG J
§ Apple Butter JANE  § cans for... 70c

SOOOOOIOITIIITTIIIVOVVVODTOVIITIVOVOVS
HEINZ SOUPS, Most Varieties, Medium can for 12¢

x
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CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP, 3; tall cans. for 2(Qc

GOLDEN KRUST BREAD, Sliced Loaf, for Be
FANCY WET PACK SHRIMP, 2 Medium Cans for 25¢

alalaTalaTalalalaTaTataTaTatatatavaa)

BANNER DAY

   

 

| |

FINE QUALITY &

OLEO COFFEE
2 "w"17¢ [3 "or 39
PORH LOIN ROAST

RIB 17c LON ENDSLB...20
ENDS LB CENTER CHOPS, LB. ..__.._.._ 27e¢
QOOOOOOOO!

Young, Tender Quality Beef

&
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CHICK ROAST=.6c. =. 22¢Cats, 1b.

0OTOVOVOVVVIVVVVVVVVVVVVVVDICHICIOVII)
000

Lamb Shoulder Roast, “ 19¢
Lean Hams :i50,21¢ =. 25¢
Long Island Ducklings ™ 19¢
O. & H. LEAN BACON, pound 19c¢
FRESH JUMBO BOLOGNA, Bythe piece, 2 Ibs. for 29c
SMOKED PICNIC SHOULDERS, pound 16¢
LAKEVIEW SLICED BACON, 2 one-half Ib. pkgs. 25¢
FRESH CREAMY COTTAGE CHEESE, 2 pounds for 15¢

 

   
      

         

           
  


